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Football Banquet
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Number

11

The annual football banquet will
be held at the Oliver Hotel on Mon
day evening, November 19 at 6:30 P.
M. K. L. Wilson, Commissioner for
the Big Ten, will be the principal

Roosevelt-Central-Sat. at

speaker. Tickets may be purchased
from

any

member

of

the

P. M.

1:30

Smilers

Club.

l

Yearbook Pictures

X. I. H. S. C. C hampionship
At Stake In Afternoon Game

REPRESENTING SENIOR HOME ROOMS ON YEARBOOK COMMITTEE

SCHOOL FIELD TO BE
SCENE OF TUSSLE

The members of the 12B class will
have the individual pictures for the
Interlude yearbook made at Carlton's
Studio immediately after Christmas

LARGE CROWD EXPECTED

vacation. Prints will cost 50c. Stu
dents are not compelled to purchase

The

additional pictures unless they wish
to do

so.

All 12B students desiring to

Hoosier-land,

have these prints made before Christ
mas

Rough

they would be able to use

so

Central

Bruins,

currently

ranked as the seventh best team in
will

Riders

tussle

from

with

the

Chicago

East

Roosevelt, who occupy the number 1·

them for Christmas gifts might go to

spot in the state rankings, this Sat

Carlton's within the next few days.

urday

afternoon

at

1:30

P.

M.

at

School Field.

Inst rument Given School

The officials of the two schools met
last

The instrumental department has
received a double bass, a gift from

was

killed

in

school days. The gift of his instru

This contest for the N. I. H. S. C.

Betty

to

November

those

13.

students

country

defeated

Smith,

Howard University offers 11 of these
the

that

the highest grades in this test. The

The Yearbook committee is shown above. They are, front row, left to right: Dorothy Nelson, June Whitmer, Mil
dred Obermeier, Ramona. Green, Betty Lou McCarthy (The Yearbook editor), Georgiana Wroblewski, Marilyn Klemz
and Katherine Adams. Second row: Gera.ne Sass, Bill Ludders, Pat Dineen and Virginia Norris. These students are
working on the yearbook for the I2B and I2A graduating classes. The yearbook will be issued sometime in May.

Student Opinion Results

Central Open House Held

school boys believe that the United

Bangle Pins Sold
T. B. bangle pins were sold at the
home football games at Notre Dame
by various teams composed of stu
high

schools

of

South

Bend, Mishawaka, and New Carlisle.
Eloise Treanor won first prize at the
first game. Martha Pease took this
honor at the second game. Total sales
from both games amounted to $1029.68.

This

amount includes

all

sales

made by all schools.

Beginning next semester all boys
enrolled

at

Nations

oi-ganization

Central must

take

one

semester of advanced swimming for
the

or

11th

12th

prevent

another world war during their life
time. This lack of faith in UNO, as a

parents and friends of Central stu
dents was held on Tuesday, Novem
ber 13. The evening started with a
dinner served in the school cafeteria.

war-stopping device, is revealed in

The Amigo club assisted in ushering

results of a nationwide survey just

and seating the crowd after the din

completed by the Institute of Student

ner. The Handy Andy club sold tick

Opinion

ets for the dinner.

under

the

sponsorship

of

Scholastic Magazines.

Progress,"

"Pilgram's

which

grade.

A

course of Fundament;:ils of Swimming
will be offered to lOA boys (a two
day a week course) desiring it.

out the United States, was phrased:

auditorium

7:15.

Following

the

Officers for the fourth hour girls'
was

elected president.

The vice president is Audrey DeMan;
Katherine Adams, secretary; librari
ans, Phyllis Goddard and Joan Daw
son.

Nov. 23-Lebanon

-

H

Nov. 29-Mishawaka ------------ T
Dec.

I-Ha.mmond

Dec,

6-Riley

Dec.

8--Fort Wayne N. S.

Dec

.

--

----------

H

----------------- T
____

BC

1 1-Rochester ------------- T

Dec. I4-Adams

-------------- TC

Dec. IS-Lafayette ------------- T
Dec 27-28-29-Tourney
-.

----

4-Nappanee ------------ TC

Jan.

8--Riley ---------------- BC

time?"

of

Room

104

was

elected

president, Virginia Norris of 3 01 is
vice president, Bill Mapel of 102 will

Cabinet members from Home Rooms
119, 121, 123, 301, 322 and 402 will

a

Last
No
Yes

Boys --- - 36%

Girls ---- 41%
Combined 39%

Opinion

No

Monday

the

Social

Studies

classes saw the movie "The Bill of
Rights"

which

was

recently

that

slightly
the

high

less

this morning for the girl they believe

chased to be shown for the first time.

possesses the following qualities to
an outstanding degree.

12%

45%

14%

On

48%

13%

Louisiana Purchase" will be shown

school

pessimistic

girls
than

are

The Senior A and B classes voted

pur

52%

November

26

the

movie

"The

DEPENDABILITY: Which includes
truthfulness, loyalty, punctuality.
SERVICE:

VICTORY BONDS ON SALE

boys,

Cooperation,

courtesy,

consideration of others.
LEADERSHIP:

Personality,

self

survey shows that high school

The victory loan is in full swing.

students are much more pessimistic

The eleven billion dollars is slowly

than adults. In a recent Gallup poll

mounting.

(July, '45) only 36 per cent of the

$1,805.70 in bonds and stamps had

in family, school, community and na

adults polled thought that the United

been sold in this drive here at Cen

tion.

Up

to

Monday

evening

Nations charter would not prevent

tral. The Book Store is carrying on

future wars, as against 48 per cent of

all bond and stamp business.

boy-girl

vote in

the

students should be a stern warning
to politicians, statesmen-to the adult
world," said M. R. Robinson, publish
er of Scholastic Magazines,

in an

nouncing the poll results.
Central's

ballots, reported in the

Oct. 4th Interlude, were practically
identical with the national results.

HOME ROOM GIVES PARTY
A Hallowe'en party treasure hunt

Jan. 24-Mishawaka. ---------- BC

day, October 31. The hidden treasure

Jan. 30-Washington ---------- BC

was won by Delores Wieczorek, Don

Feb.

I-Elkhart -------------- TC

na Barnes and Marilyn Everly. The

Feb.

8--Laporte -------------- BC

Social Committee was made up of

Feb.

9-Bammond Tech -------- T

Betty Lou Amiegh, Phyllis Andrews,
Helen

Batchlor,

Clara

Shafer,

Joe

Beeler, Red Blyton, Bill Balok and
Donna Barnes.

I

control, ability to assume responsi
bility.
PATRIOTISM:

Wallace,

13-0.

a

weighty line and a

ball

hard - charging,

pair

of backs who

are known for their broken field run
ning. The Roosevelt lads have sailed
their
seven

season

undefeated,

conference foes

and

-This- trattle-following the grueling
Reitz contest should be an equally
tough encounter for the Bears. The
Orange and Blue suffered many mi
nor injuries and bruises last Friday,
but should be back in condition

by

Saturday. The kick-off for this all
important contest will be at 1:30. It's
up to Central to keep the conference
title in the Eastern Division.

THANKSGIVING ASSEMBLY
Rev. Edward M. Sausaman will be
the

guest

minister

at

the

Hi-Y

Thanksgiving assembly which is to

SENIOR A's AND B's VOTE

follows:

was given by home room 14, Wednes

T-There; B-Bome; C-Conference.

Hickey

the following semester. Joe

SOCIAL STUDIES MOVIES

Jan. IS-Michigan City -------- BC

-------------- T

during

lude in a future issue.

National percentage results are as

Jan. 11-Goshen -------------- BC

Feb. I3-Emerson

of eight candidates four were chosen
to serve as officers for their class

be chosen within the next few days

----

Jan.

No

and will be announced in the Inter

"The opinions of these high school

-- --- --- -----

Thursday,

vember 8 in their home rooms. Out

play the parents visited the· teachers

ISO poll.

SCHEDULE

Senior

in their rooms.

the combined
CENTRAL'S BASKETBALL

i1

elections

their

"Do you believe that the United Na

dicate

glee club were recently elected. Dor

held

tions Organization will prevent an

to these classes also.

Glee Club Officers

Officer

class

mont of 115 was elected treasurer.

produced by the Barnstormers and
the Glee club, was presented in the

Although the above percentages in

othy Nelson

first

two non CQnference opponents.

serve as secretary and Kathlyn Du

The poll question, asked of 90,036

at

12B's Elect Hickey
The 12B

Lew

boasting

club,

beating

was

high school boys and girls through

five days a week while they are in
either

will

The annual Open House for the

other world war during your life

Swimming Required

Gary

through

Only 36 per cent of American high

from

the

The Rough Riders are a powerful

-InterludelPhoto.

make

test was given -in G11ry, Indiana_

dents

mark

playoff game since 1940 when they

test for a scholarship to Howard Uni
Tuesday,

will

time that Central has been in such

both of whom are seniors, took the

throughout

5,000 from East Chicago

Championship

Scholarship Test Taken

scholarships

a

of

will attend the game this Saturday.

to his memory.

on

The Roosevelt officials boast that
crowd

ment to the school is a timely tribute

versity

if

the game was played during the day.

Richard was very active in both the

and

and

best

officials thought it would be

band and orchestra during his high

Payne

when

Anticipating a large crowd the school

action

February 23, 1945.

Mattie

decide

they decided on the School Field site.

former member of the band and or
who

to

the Eastern Division is host this year,

the parents of Richard E. Cleary, a
chestra

Monday

where the game should be played. As

Unselfish

interest

The result of their voting will be
in the next issue of the Interlude.

be

presented

November

21.

Tom

Smith will give the invocation and
Rudy Wilting will read the response.
The Glee club under the direction of
Miss

Helen

Weber

will

sing

three

hymns.

LIP READING CLASSES
There are six Central students �n
rolled in the· lip reading class which
is held here on Tuesday afternoons
during sixth hour. Miss Betty Caven

the

der is the instructor of
students
should

that

see

are

hard

class. Any

of

hearing

Mr. Fulwider, head of the

Guidance Department, if they would
like to enroll in this class.

BASKETBALL SEASON OPENS WITH LEBANON
make

named, there are practicing with the

basketball

varsity Bob Temple, John Mull, Jack

season Nov. 23 in a non-conference

Henderson, Ernie Bond, Louie Law

Central
their

Hardwooders

debut

in the

will

1945

game with their old rivals, Lebanon,

t0n, George Clauson, and Dick Wolt

at John Adams.

:nan. The boys Mr. Stewart is work

The

Bears

again

have

a

tough

schedule ahead of them, but they also
have some good playing material to
turn loose on their opponents. In an
interview, Coach Charlie Stewart ad
mitted that the other teams in the
conference have much better mate
rial than Central, but if the QOYS will
work hard

and

keep up

the

good

spirit they now have, they can do all
right for themselves.
There are only two lettermen back
th!!:' year, Bob Adams and Ed Mc
Carthy.

Along

with

the

two

just

;ng

with

now,

as

he

says,

cannot

ccme near replacing boys like Jack
\Voodard,
Finger,

John

but

Hazen,

they

will

and

"Tug"

very

likely

make a good showing. As soon as
football ends Eugene Ring, Jerome
Perkins, Dick Flowers, and Roy Jen
sen will begin working for places on
the

basketball

team.

Perkins

and

Ring played a little varsity last year
during

the

Sectional

Tournament,

and really

looked good.

twenty five

boys

out

There are

for

practice.

Walter Kindy is assisting Coach Sew
art.

East-West Lecture, Central
Auditorium, 3:30 p. m.____ Nov. 15
Library Staff Meeting,
Library, 8:35 a.

m.____ _ _ _ _Nov.

I5

Assembly (Underclassmen),
Auditorium, 8:35 a. m.

Nov. I5

____

Pep Assembly,
Auditorium, 8:35

a.

m.

Nov. I6

____

Football, Central vs. Roosevelt,
School Field, 1:30 p. m.

Nov. I'1

____

Student Council,
8:35 a. m.

Nov. I9

________________

Hi -Y Thanksgiving Assembl;v,
Auditorium, 8:35 a. m,___._Nov. 21
Basketball, Central

vs.

Lebanon,

John Adams_____________..Nov. 23

THE

INTERLUDE
Congratulations

I

The Interlude
Founded in 1901

ON

*

THE

Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter
under: Act of March 3, 1879.

Mina Jean Miller, '46

Advertising Manager--------------------�-----------------------------------Roland Kahn
---_____------ ___---_

---- ----

Dene Fink

---_______--------_____________

News Editor-----------------------------------------------------------Marguerite .Johnson

Sports Editor

__

------------ ------ --------------------------------------------Rollie

ll'eature Editor------------------------------

_
_

Jane Ard�n-Mickey Hardman
Joe Palooka-J oe Deranek

club dance to be given in the Palais
Royale in quite a time. The COMETS
are putting on

a

dance there.

Dixie Dugan -Janice MacLean

Del

Mutt-Pat Hagerty

--

-

--

Cooper

ballots

must be turned

from this

coming

in a

Friday.

In

ballots. It will take only a minute to
jot

down

your

favorite

musicians.

Then just cut or rip out your ballot

and put it in the Interlude box.

-Lots Gross

------------------------

Bowker,

Joan

Dannerberger,

Joan

Shanafelt,

Marjorie

Seen

Singler.

in

halls

Lillian

Somogyi,

.John

Schmanskl,

Mina

Miller,

Delores Ley, Mabel K!lndenst, Loretta Bronski, Elna Hellwig, Nonna Noble.
FACUl/rY ADVISER: V. C. Cripe.

�'

*

ginia Mark?
Vim,

vigor

- that'..:.

and vitality

Betty Lou McCarthy of home room
dark hair and

blue eyes, she's quite a picture. Being
vice president of the S. P. U. R. club.
treasurer

of

the

Senior

Class,

and

working on the Interlu.de year book
keeps her rather bugy.
Chocolate ice cream and the color
with Bet Lou. She en
joys

most

sports;

sail

ing and bas
ketball head
· ng

her list.

She

adores

*

So

Charley

•

Budd's

finally

found

no.

Speech

and creative

*

*

People

who are snooty and con

ceited don't rate very high with her.
Her

antipathies

strawberry

include

malteds,

and

alibies,

boys

who

aie too slushy and show off in public.
Betty Lou

is

headed

for

Purdue

next year to study to become a child
psychologist. If she pursues that ca
reer as she does everything else she
undertakes, she is sure to make a big
success of it.

GIVE

*

�

*

Tom Smith?
·*

•

Aunt

*

Verie heard

they

sure

had

some fun with the Hi-Y at the Plym
outh Conference.
*

*

*

Ric Edwards just announced that

he's going to run for Chief Nut. (The

war. During the war our government needed money for tanks, guns,
and planes. Now our government needs the money to take care of
the men in hospitals all over the world who manned those guns,
tanks, and planes, the men who won the war for us here at home.
Many of our own former students are now in hospitals some
where in the United States or in some former fighting front. They
might at this very minute be in danger of loosing their: lives be

get the pain. It is up to the American people to send these suppliea
to their men, it is up to youth of America to do their share, for the
country was protected so that they might live all their lives in a
free land.
How many bonds will you buy'? Will it be enough to support a
hospital bed? Or will it only be able to support a fraction of the bed,
or less? It is up to you to decide, but we are sure that none of our
Central stuaents will shirk their duty during this bond drive.

Our foqtball season closes Satur
day .with Roosevelt High School of
East Chicago. This game will deter
mine the winner of the Northern In
diana conrerence. Tlfe las

me

en

tral won the Eastern Division Cham
played Lew Wallace of Gary and won
our las_t conference tilt. We want to

win again this year, but whether we
win or lose, Central's team has done
Interlude virtually concedes the elec
tion.)

exceptionally well and deserves our
highest praise. Several of our boys
·

�I

$

will be playing their last high school

•

The "Comets" are planning on see
ing all ye young-uns at their Thanks
giving dance!
If when walking in the halls you
happen

to bump into Spencer and

Somogyi

game. If they choose to attend col
lege

after

never fear, they'll

engrossed talking

to

be

each other

too
10

notice.
{1

*

high

school

graduation

many of them will have an excellent
chance

of

playing

more

football.

Whatever they choose to do we wish
them the best of luck. Let us all sup
port our team in this their last game.

Our spirit this year has been the best
ever. Let us continue to support ow·

boys until the very last minute. They

*

•

deserve it.

•

Why doesn't a certain boy in 2nd
hour class get wise to Mary?
*

Who, in your opinion, would be an
ideal date?
Doris
course."

Krathwol:

"Lee

Brazy,

of

(Now if I don't get a date

Betty Jo Christian: "Elmer Fudd."
(Hubba-Hubba.)

*

•

Why is Caryl Cones' theme song
"I'll See You in My Dreams"?
*

Still

waiting,

•

Elinor

DeFrees

for

Walt Butcher.
•

•

Joan Shively: "Fred Wegner."

•

more week-ends like the one when

Bob Sellers: "Any S. P. U. R."
Chuck Eldridge: "Miss Semortier."
Don Shaffer: "Yvonne DeCarlos."
Barb Drollinger: "Tom Kuball."

Harry was home.
•

•

America's Finest Dry Cleaning
Process.
PHONE 3-319'7
532 N. Niles
Office and Plant

South Bend
Indiana

•

gave Marion Lindley.
*

*

*

And now it's Jane Ann Jones and

I pray my friends my notes to keep

Dry Cleaners A Dyers

Notice! the ring "Tiny" Baughman

PRAYER
I sit me down in class to sleep

PARIS
MIRACLEAN

•

Shirley Merritt wishes there were

Joe Matthews.

HUNGRY?
For the After-School Lift
try our Fountain Service.

If I be called before I wake
Poke my ribs, for pity sake.
-Lebanon Hi Light.

Progressing at Prog: Becky Anton
and Chuck Neises.
•

cause of lack of supplies, or be going through unnecessary hard
ships becouse of the lack of little things that would help them fo1·

OUR LAST GAME

pionship was in 1940. That year we

•

with him-)

it is your duty, just as buying war bonds was your duty during the

ery night."

Mr. Cole's fifth hour history every

Community Chest supports many important local charities and also

BUY VICTORY BONDS! This should be your slogan for the

011

day????

every Central student to support it to the best of his ability. The

next few weeks. Buying victory bonds is not only your privilege but

"Bill certainly has a good head
his shoulders."

cial gatherings in the back room of

much .so as the drives held during the war and it is the duty of

VICTORY BONDS

-Observer.

Oh, to be president of the Hi-Y, eh.

What's this we hear about the so

The Community Chest drive this year is very important, just as

Let's give till it hurts!!!

But also "Pistol Packin' Mamma";
A little of both, it seems to me,

the Senior dance?

are her favorite subjects. This viva

-she likes tall, friendly boys!

Tschaikowsky,

*

expression

likes good school spirit. Here it comes

selves as a community and to the boys who fought to be generous

of

Why did Marilyn Glaser go stag at

reading novels, and playing the pia -

cious lass is all for Central High and

in our contributions to the Community Chest.

p1oud

one-Rosemary Williams.

d a n c i n g

aids in the support of servicemen's families! We owe it to our

\·ery

'·Yes. he does. A different one ev

*

driving a car,

Tt\e. eov w"o WAJTS
AS LONG A.� POSfl&Ua

I'm

Never hurt no one that I -:an see.

So now it's Gene Ramsbly, eh, Vir

224. Possessing long

TAKING THE REPORT CARD HOME

why does it get some people's

goats

VARIETY

>!<

Bernharlt, Phyllis Casey, Jackie Gross, Carol Lower, Betty McCarthy, Eleanor Claflin,
Kathnin Wetter, Verna Mulhaupt, Dorothy Schmanske, Macy Fokey. Irene Arnold,
Hubert Matthews, Eugene Bolinger, Nona Frazier, Shirley Morris, Lorraine Wisneski,

But

*

*

Betty Shoemaker.

Jerry

Shulman, .Jane Leming, Marilyn Shively, Beverly Farnsworth, Macy Moore, Katherine

Helen Bryan, .June Palmer, Pat Helmen, Vivian Rhoades, Anna Pappas, Bill Ludders,

Classical music I think is pretty,

Possibilities -Torn Weinberg and

Wlll1a m Maple.' Janice MacLean, Donna Rensberger, Bill Somogyi, Paul Kupde, Anna
Marguerite Johnson.

-Tatler.

comma,

lately - Barbara

*

aewski, Bob Pendl, Patricia Barber, Robert Holdeman, Carl Moore, Rosemary WWiams,

anotber

When I start singing "Mairzy Deats"?

Parmley and Dick Shopinski!!!

HOME ROOM AGENTS: Sara Bittle, Barbara Parmly, Bernice Shafer, Therese Ko

DePew.

�=

Verie hears that Bonnie Thoreston

IJDian Somogyi.

is

Educational but not very witty;

*

son has forsaken Ted Ryback.

Saxophone

the biology

MUSICAL 3-IUSIN

*

•

•

looking the halls for Ruth Miller!

Trumbone

Currey, Joe Hickey, Janice MacLean.

test,

is pretty nice-Hubba Hubba!

I see where S '2/c Juicy Papai is

Trumpet

"What

'•Toofies," lisped a b�ond "doll."

*

Guitar

a

Jim Skoving thinks Maridean Yack

Bob Pendl fan club!

Piano

giving
asked,

name for baby teeth?"

The line form to the right for the

Bass

PHOTOGRAPHER-: Bill Ludders.
Marilyn

teacher

ulated, it is necessary to have many

Jlfed MacWWiams, Marilyn Morrical, Peggy Muessel, Bill Myers, Mary Newsome.

TYPISTS:

While

order

that an accurate opinion can be tab

BSPOR'JJDS: Fay Blhary, Simon Braey, Charles HWman, Lots .Jones. Howard .Johnson,
Carolyn

BICUSPIDS!

week

Clarinet

ADVERTJSING AND CmCULATION:

Susie Q-Carolyn Currey.

The rest of the column will consist

Franctanne Ivtck

_________ _ _ _ _____________ ·--------

Kerry Drake-Fred Kiisel

be a dance well worth going to.

____ ----__-· ________ _______________--- ________------_______
•______

D:lchange Editor

>::

Angel Puss-Manuel Weisel

This Friday nite will offer the first

-------------------------------Peggy Clauer

l:ditortals

*

Daisy Mae-Joan Carter

of a ballot for an all-star band. The

Manager--------�----- --- ----------------Barbara Drollinger, '47

Clrculatlon Manager

for

Li'l Abner-Dave Brown

RECORD

Rene will play. This should prove to

Business

order

Invisible Scarlet-Peggie Cowger
Steve Roper-Joe Hickey

Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior High School,
South Bend 3, Indiana, during the school-year. Office-The Interlude Room,
Central Junior-Senior High School.
Yearly subscription price, $1.65; per
copy, lOc, except commencement issue.

________________ _____________________

in

Central in the comics:
Gravel Gertie -Doris Elbel

BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL

Editor-in -Chief

are

McCarthy and Kovacs.

Verie Sauer Says:

Sunday, Monday, and Always?
"Say," questioned a hopeful senior
to a languishing lily in the main hall,
"what 'ya doing Sunday?"
".I'll let you

know

Monday,"

*

4,

Those sighs from Carol Lower are

she

promptly retorted.
-Tatler.
He: "Do you like nuts?"
She: "Is this a proposal?"
-The Collegian.

for Walt Mcityre.
•

•

•

We can't blame Marguerite John

son for being in a swoon! What an
R. O.! Huba! Huba!

~

THE

Morningside Pharmacy
COLFAX at WILLIAMS

SUPER SODA SERVICE

THE

BEARS FIND REITZ
ROUGH AND TOUGH
Coach

Jim Crowe's

Bears

FACTS¢©

y,EAR

have

tough times when they take to the
road, while around the city they are
feared

like a

dangerous

INT ERL UDE

plague of

The football squad dropped another ball game la.st Saturday to

some sort. It's not the games away
from the city that determine the po
sition the Bears will hold in the con
ference standings, but they do make
the team look pretty bad if they do

"Jim" said that hardly anybody realized that Central played one of

spite their close 6-0 loss at Reitz of
Evansville last Friday.
Two

games

have

proved

to

be

heart-breakers for the Bears during
the season, due to passes. A pass in
the last 15 seconds of the Washington
game caused the Bears to tie, and at

ileitz

a pass that was twice deflected

was the fatal play for the Bruins.
Evansville heaved a pass which just
slid off the fingers of the receiver and
"Posey" Flowers defiected it into the
arms of Jerry Schukraft who carried

Chicago Suburban League champs, and foul' teams that were rated
as among the best in the state by the United Press sports writers'
poll, Mishawaka, East Chicago Washington, S. B. Riley, and Evans
ville Reitz. Just fix your eye-balls on that schedule, and you can

touchdown,

but

when

they

thers pushed them back. In the fast
fading seconds of play Reitz inter
cepted a pass and raced to the Bears'
eight-yard line. They then moved it
to the three, but the Bears held on
with all they had.. Touchdown hopes
;
ended for the Panthers when Flower,;
jntercepted a pass
sounded.

just

as the gun

.

The Bears had a plenty good season
as everyone knows. They really had
some tough breaks, while on the other
hand they have had some pretty good
ones.

There is one

maining, in which

big contest re
the

Bears

will

have to fight if they intend to achieve
victory. The game last Friday was

a

rough and dirty one. If it is typical
of Western Division

teams to play

ALL WOOL

the state's tenth ranking ball club in two inches on sloppy mud, is

PLAIN COWRS

asking too much of any .team. (The Reitz: boys were big, rugged,

fellow team members, and who are fine ball playera, took/ a pretty
bad mauling from the big Reitz lads. There wasn't a whole lot to do
about it as Crowe didn't want them kicked out of the game f.or un
necessary roughness.)
oOo
Basketball

tickets

are

being sold

which ends Nov. 21 at 4 p. m. Give
support, you studes. The hardwood
season Is JUst around the corner.

game

with

Louisville

Male

high was played under most adverse
conditions for the Bears but at least
after the game the local police did
not give the home town crowd pro

in the future.

very interesting not only to Central,

banquet is being sponsored by the
Smilers club.
oOo
Well, that Reitz game Is old news
now

--oOo

Hair Cut
Shampoo
DODDRIDGE'S
SANITARY BARBER SHOP

124 W. WASH. AVE.

3)

J.

TRETHEWAY

oOo

'P1wtographs

Central has been beaten· and tied
this year in two games through some
very

lucky

passes---Bob llobertson'g

long heave in the Washington game
and

Shukraft's

lucky

catch

in last

Films Developed and Printed

J. BURKE

AULT

W. G. BOGARDUS
E.C.BEERY

122 S.Main St.
6 or 8
Exposure
Film

GIV.E

Fine Watch ;Repairing

sparkling play last week.

Shave

forward to

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY

Congrats to Duke Meyers for his

Shine

looking

JOE tlae JeUJeler
---<a.-��_,,1�04 o.Main St.���-a�-..,...,_-��---���--

ville fracaa.

but to all the schools in the city.

and we're

another gruelling contest this Saiur

Nawrot got

best was surely needed In the Evans

prove

The principal speaker will be the Big

(Cont'd on page 4, col.

"Jake"

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

Ten Commissioner "Tug" Wilson. The

oOo
Too bad that

Main at Colfax Ave.

hotel. The meal is to include turkey.

tection while mauling the Bear coach
Central should avoid scheduling Reitz

ROSE 8c KATZ

annual Football Testimonial banquet
for the Central Bears to be held this

as did happen at Evansville. Probably

Division

to

oOo

Don't forget your tickets for the

coming Monday evening in the Oliver

oOo
The

hurt in the Riley game. Nawrot a* his

ought

Friday's tussle.

by various clubs in a sales campaign

bf East Chicago, who are the Western
Champs,

I
;

We played Evansville Reitz after about six days rest following

ball in this manner, the game Cen
tral has Saturday �gainst Roosevelt

Phone 3-0'192

30""
Y

That

Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians

Reprints

228 S. MICHIGAN ST.

3c

Evenings By

Each

Appointment

Please'

BACK TO
REGULAR
Choose An Institution
That Has Both-

. FOR CHRISTMAS

HOURS!

1. Savings insured up to $5,000.
2. A good income.

Our entire erew
SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
SAVIN GS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
129 W. WASHINGTON AVE.

f

I

!

will

he

on deek. and ready to
serve you
startin•
from 9:30.A..M.to 6P.M.
•

•

•

CARL C. PRIDDYS
It's

(Including Mondags)

Smart
To
Stop At

�_!E_!>OONS

Ave.

ARGYLE & SKI
SWEATERS

the rugged Riley tangle and then had to travel 300 miles to play

and oh yes, they played plenty rough too, especially against. our

reached Reitz five-yard line the Pan

llZ W. WaSllJD&"ton

HOME OF NATIONALLY Accepted CLOTHES

see that it's a small wonder that our team has come through in such

colored fellows. Perkins and White, who are well likes by all their

Central opened a drive right after

.

fine style as it has.

Bea.rs 'lbrea.ten
·

BERMAN'S Sport Shop

525 N. MICWGAN ST.

the toughest schedules in the state this season. They played the
Kentucky state champs, last year's Indiana state champions, the

it over for a T. D.

�his

New Quarters-Quality Service

son, but after a little informal gab with Coach Crowe, things were

not deliver the goods in these con
tests. However, the Bruins are still

FOR THE BEST IN
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

give the Bears a 6 won, 2 lost, 1 tied record for the scheduled sea
pretty well cleared up as to the reasons for he Bruins' second loss.

the Eastern Division champions de

THE

AMERICAN SHOE
SERVICE

SAM'L SPIRO & CO.
Horne of Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes

c

THE

INTERLUDE
in the state, and going through their
regular season undefeated, this game
for the ?'\. I. H. S. C. Championship
promises to be a great contest be
tween two great teams . rn be expect
ing to see ALL of you local Central
fans out at the game, cheering like
mad for our football.squad, who even

She (at 1 A. M.): "My dad takes

though they've lost two and tied one,

things apart to see why they don't

C'an not be praised too highly for the

go."

+---·-·-------t

The Ab�act & Title J
I -COrporation I
r
�,
!
,J

honor they have brought to Central

He: "So what?"

through their fine playing and great

She: "You'd better go."

sportsmanship.

-Mountain Echo.
o----<>

OF SOUTH BEND

Established In 1856

II11

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.

W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treas.
TELEPHONES:

-

3-8259

WITH

YOUR BRAINS

501 Pythian Bldg.

-Riley.

3-8258

•

Open All Day Saturday.
Closed Thursday

Customer: "No, I got that scar in

I

!

STUUUUUD�TS !

Stamp Packets, Albums, Hinges

France."

_..

302 BLDG. & LeAN TOWER

THE STAMP SHOP

Barber: "Haven't I shaved you be
fore, sir?"

i

AND

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

o----<>

YOU'LL

JOKE
Spike:

this team needs l s

"What

life, life, life."
Duke:

"Oh,

no,

thirty

IN

IN

is

days

MAKE A MILLION

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS

YOUR MARKS
•

BUSINESS SYSTEMS, Inc.

enough."
Laugh, please!

126 South Main Street

o----<>
Peat: "Have you heard the latest
news?"
Repeat: "No, what is it?"

Sweater Time

Peat: "Man bites dog."
Repeat: "What kind of dog?"

Special Luncheon

Peat: "Hot dog."
-Lincoln Log.

o----<>

The

Roses are red,

Lunchroom

Organized July !i, 1882

BEAR FACTS (Cont'd)

Offered

day with the Rough Riders from East

will

serve

a

Chicago Roosevelt. Ranked number 1

Thanksgh'ing dinner on Tuesday and

Violets are blue,

Wednesday of next week. Around 400

Lily's are white--

I know, I saw them on the washline.'
-Blue & Gold.

pounds of turkey have been ordered
!or the O<X:asion. A special Thanks
giving plate lunch will be served on

WALTON LEAGUE PARTY

:sCHOOL SUPPLIES

PRESCRIPTIONS

The Jr. Izaak Walton League held
their annual party last Friday night,
Nov. 9. Members met at the Walton
Club

House

on

Darden

Road.

BAVB

The

evening was spent in dancing.

TllBll
REPAIBSD

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.

AT '1'1111
Wednesday, November 21. It will be

Washington
Shoe Repair Co.

served at the usual price of 25c. The
menu will consist of Creamed Tur

130 North Michigan Street

key,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Dressing,

Whipped

Potatoes,

I

SELECT NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS

SUPER SALES 00.

-=::t'+

CLARK'S

Restaurant

SMART NEW SLEEVES

after

LUSCIOUS COLORS

SLEIGH RIDES

(Including WJUte)

HAY RIDES

SIZES

SKATING PARTIES

3!-U.

6.95 up
PRIVATE PAR�

The

EAGLES NEST

Style Shop

1528 Mishawaka Ave.

221 W. WashinglOD

Phone 3-0890

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE

I FURNAS
I Ice Cream

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

315 w. Monroe St.

I
i
I

must-

NEST for Refreshments

116 W. Wash. Ave.

Butter, Ice Cream, Brownie, Milk.

your Typewrtten repa1reC,
buy your Rl.bbon9 and set your
Rentals from

}
I
!
1

things that make this a

at the EAGLES

Hats Cleaned and Blocked

Buttered Peas, Cranberry Salad, Roll,

Rave

I PAUSE

Here are Just a few of the

.,__
.... -

l

Fine Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

South Bend's Favorite

.. ll"o• Be doe .J•qe"

For

S o rry
so many of you have
expressed your liking
for

TEEN TIME
and requested that we

Over Forty Years.

make it a half hour

TH�;��������

CAMPUS LEA
Bro

1

show

reen

gretfully have to in
fo rm you that at pres
ent the radio station
cannot "clear" addi

and Black

GOLD INITIALED FREE

tional time to permit

1.00 plus tax

f-R 1NTZSCH
��$�
�h
HANs

igan St. at Colfax

that we re

a longer program.

ALL WOOL PULLOVER

Sweaters

Boys,

However, when and
if it can be arranged,

be assured we'll grant
your request

you'll have smooth sailing in a

sweater like this. Perfect to team up
with slacks.

HERE'S TO YOUTH!
(Listen to Teen Time. Every Mon. Wed., Fri., at 5 :30 P. M.)

,. Tll ....
118 S. MICfilGAN ST.

_.

llCllltAll ' --·-

f
f
I

